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Follow the school-wide behavioral expectations and  

know how they apply to STEAM Class:  

 

Be respectful- Enter and exit the room quietly. Take turns talking (whisper level). Listen to your 

teammates. Raise your hand to share with the class. Value the ideas of others. Use kind, positive, 

encouraging words. Keep your hands to yourself. Listen by looking at the person talking and keep 

your body still so you don’t distract them. Use your time wisely. Take care of supplies. Only touch 

what you are supposed to be touching. Be a model student during STEAM. Be excited about the 

daily lesson and activity. Do what is asked of you. Stay at your table and share the work with your 

team when you are supposed to be working as a team. Display mature behavior and self-control. 

When a quiet signal is given, stop working, get quiet, stop moving, hands empty, and eyes on teacher 

right away. Sit up and keep your feet hanging down, on the floor, or on your foot rest. Stop working 

when it’s time for cleanup directions & cleanup. Cleanup on time and be ready to leave when your 

time is up. Leave the room cleaner than you found it. Push chairs in (or two students work together 

to put them up on the table if you’re the last class) and straighten table signs. Line up quietly on the 

line. 

 

Be responsible- Write your first and last name, grade level, and teacher’s last name on your work. 

Keep a clean and tidy workspace. Dry the floor and counter if needed (even if you didn’t make the 

mess). Leave the room cleaner and more organized than you found it. Get started right away. Work 

the whole time. If you are finished cleaning early, help others clean. Use the Chromebooks 

appropriately and make good choices on the internet. Complete the work (group work, homework, 

assessments, individual classwork). Try your best! Understand that education will not occur if the 

student does not get involved. Know that education is a student’s responsibility and their right. 

Understand that the STEAM teacher is more of a coach and consultant, not the imparter of 

knowledge.  Offer key insight that will help move the conversation forward. Voluntarily participate 

on a regular basis. Show leadership qualities. Do the jobs in a timely fashion that you are asked to 

do. Graciously accept and give feedback. Come to class. If you have been absent from STEAM it is 

your responsibility to ask your group what you missed and ask the teacher for any missed work. If 

you lose a STEAM assignment, it is your responsibility to ask the teacher as soon as possible for 

additional copies.  

 

Be a problem solver- Calmly find ways to be sure everyone on your team has a chance to share. Try 

to wait until the teacher is finished talking, explaining, or giving directions before you have a 

restroom or drink emergency, need a tissue, need to borrow a pencil, etc. Calmly decide in a fair way 

who will do which jobs for your team (Rock, Paper, Scissors; Eenie-Meenie-Miney-Mo; Compromise, 

etc.) Make safe choices. Be helpful, determined, persistent, and courageous to solve problems. 

Discuss and ask questions to help the group.  
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Be prepared- Bring your STEAM folder, name-tag, and a sharpened pencil with a good eraser. Bring 

a positive attitude, kind words, and creativity. Have these out and ready without having to be 

reminded. The first few minutes of class, review any vocabulary and prior work in your folder, and 

read the posted state standards content we are learning so you can be an active participant every 

STEAM class.  

 

Incentives:   

Individual- Every quarter you have STEAM class, you have a chance to be chosen for the STEAM 

award for your class. This student is one who best exemplifies teamwork, encouragement of others 

to do their best, creativity, perseverance, being prepared, being responsible, being respectful, 

being a problem solver, a positive attitude, being helpful, honesty, determination, attentive, calm, 

and has tried his/her best to participate in and complete the activities, and goes above and beyond 

his/her peers. Other individual incentives include stickers, pencils, Happy Hornets, pizza coupons, 

certificates, recognition on the school webpage and/or on my STEAM Twitter account, positive 

notes home, and/or praise.  

 

Group- Every time you come to STEAM class, your entire class will earn a “Class Daily Score” of a 5 

(best), 4, 3, 2, 1, or 0 (worst) based on how well the entire class followed the school-wide 

expectations listed above. These scores will be charted and shared with your homeroom teacher, 

who then may use these scores for additional rewards. If your entire class demonstrates that they 

can work well together and accomplish the lessons and be cleaned up and ready to leave on time you 

may get group rewards such as stickers, listening to music while working, getting to pick your team 

and/or seat, “Engineer Retreats” the last day of the quarter, and/or recognition on the school 

website.  

 

STEAM Grading Policy 

Students earn grades for daily participation, effort, group work, homework, assessments, and 

individual classwork.  

 

Third through sixth grade students can earn one of three letter grades every day in STEAM. 

These grades are averaged for one final report card grade; Outstanding (O), Satisfactory (S), or 

Unsatisfactory (U). Our online grading system, Progress Book, shows percentages because of how 

their system works, but the percentage is not used (the percentage means nothing), only the O, S, 

or U is used. Students who ALWAYS demonstrate the above expectations and who truly stand out 

in class will earn an O for their daily STEAM grade. Students who SOMETIMES demonstrate the 

above expectations will earn a S for their daily STEAM grade. Students who rarely or never 

demonstrate the above expectations will earn a U for their daily STEAM grade.  

 

Second grade students can earn either a Satisfactory (S) or Unsatisfactory (U) every day in 

STEAM. These grades are averaged for one final report card grade of either an S or U. Students 

who ALWAYS demonstrate the above expectations will earn an S for their daily STEAM grade. 

Students who rarely or never demonstrate the above expectations will earn a U for their daily 

STEAM grade.  

 

 

 

 



Behavior Consequences:   

With each offense, the teacher will teach and model a better choice. In addition:  

1st Offense: verbal warning 

 

2nd Offense: remind student of expectations & partial loss of individual daily points 

 

3rd Offense: time-out, partial loss of individual daily points, follow classroom consequence plan (flip 

card, sign the book, etc.), student will complete a written assignment to take home and get signed 

by a parent/guardian and returned the next day which also allows for two-way parent communication 

to improve the situation 

 

4th Offense: Loss of daily individual points, removal from activity 

 

* Severity Clause * 

Students can be removed, receive a detention or office referral at any point for extreme behavior 

 

 

State Standards 

Please click on the links below to view the state standards that are covered in STEAM.  

Science: 

http://education.ohio.gov/getattachment/Topics/Ohios-Learning-Standards/Science/ScienceStand

ards.pdf.aspx 

Technology: 

http://education.ohio.gov/getattachment/Topics/Academic-Content-Standards/Technology/Ohio-s

-2003-Academic-Content-Standards-in-Technolo/Technology_ACS.pdf.aspx 

Language Arts: 

http://education.ohio.gov/getattachment/Topics/Ohio-s-New-Learning-Standards/English/ELA-Sta

ndards.pdf.aspx 

Math: 

http://education.ohio.gov/getattachment/Topics/Ohio-s-New-Learning-Standards/Mathematics/M

ath-Standards.pdf.aspx 

 

 

Parents and Students are expected to read this on the school website. Print a 

copy for yourself if you feel you need a paper copy. Contact me if you have 

any questions or concerns. Looking forward to another amazing year!  

-Mrs. Susan Cooper 
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